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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
IN THE MATTER OF THE GENERAL
DETERMINATION OF THE RIGHTS
TO THE USE OF ALL THE WATER
BOTH SURFACE AND UNDERGROUND,
WITHIN THE DRAINAGE AREA OF
THE BEAR RIVER AND ITS
TRIBUTARIES IN UTAH,
IN RE: PROTESTS OF COLLEGE
IRRIGATION COMPANY, a Corp.,
SPRING CREEK CACHE IRRIGATION
COMPANY, a Corp., and CLEAR
CREEK WATER USERS,
Appellants,

No. 870002

LOGAN RIVER & BLACKSMITH FORK
IRRIGATION COMPANY, a Corp.,
Respondent,

BRIEF OF APPELLANTS
In this brief the appellant, College Irrigation Company,
will be referred to as "College Irrigation", appellant Spring
Creek Cache Irrigation Company will be referred to as "Spring
Creek", and the individual Clear Creek Water Users who signed the
petition will be referred to as "Clear Creek Users". The Logan &
Blacksmith Fork Irrigation Company will be referred to as "Blacksmith Fork".

The record is contained in two files with a separately

paginated transcript of testimony.

The record for the period

August 16, 1979, through September 28, 1980, is labeled "Temporary
File".

It will be referred to as (TF - - ) .

References to the

record for the period beginning January 22, 1986 through January
28, 1987, will be referred to as (R. - - ) .

References to the

separately paginated transcript will be (Tr. - - ) •

The exhibits

will be referred to as (Ex. - - ) .
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
1•

Whether College Irrigation maintained a tight dam

in the Blacksmith Fork River during the low flow period each year
for seven consecutive years prior to 1939.
2.

If so, whether the diversion and water use by

College Irrigation during such period was open, notorious, adverse,
under claim of right with the knowledge and without the consent
of Blacksmith Fork at times when Blacksmith Fork needed the
water.
3.

Whether Spring Creek maintained a tight dam in the

Blacksmith Fork River during the low flow period each year for
seven consecutive years prior to 1939.
4.

If so, whether the diversion and water use by

Spring Creek during such period was open, notorious, adverse,
under claim of right with the knowledge and without the consent
of Blacksmith Fork at times when Blacksmith Fork needed the
water.
5.

Whether Clear Creek Users should ever be required

to release water to Blacksmith Fork.
6.

Whether failure to make findings of fact on all

issues requires reversal.
7.

Whether the trial court erred in denying appellants1

motion to reopen the case some six years after the trial.
-2-

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The appellants filed, in the year 1979, a petition in
the above entitled proceeding for the modification of the State
Engineer's proposed determination of water rights to permit the
appellants College Irrigation and Spring Creek to continue a long
time practice of constructing and maintaining separate tight dams
in Blacksmith Fork River in periods of low flow to divert water
into their separate canals.

(TF 27)

The individual Clear Creek

Users sought by the same petition an order modifying the proposed
determination to permit continued use of Clear Creek water without
regard to the earlier priority of the Blacksmith Fork water
right.

(TF 30)
Blacksmith Fork filed an answer generally denying the

allegations of the rights of such appellants to install and maintain tight dams and to divert low flow water without regard to
their earlier priority.

The answer also pleaded the affirmative

defense of res judicata, relying on the 1922 Kimball decree
adjudicating water rights on Bear River and tributaries.

(TF 7)

The issues were tried to the court, without a jury, on
April 22, 1980, and the appellants were given twenty days after
the transcript of evidence was prepared within which to file a
brief.

The attorneys for Blacksmith Fork were given twenty days

after receipt of the appellants1 brief to file an answer.
134)

The appellants1 brief was filed on July 22, 1980.
-3-

(Tr.
(TF 11)

The Blacksmith Fork memorandum is dated July 15, 1986, and is
stamped filed on October 2, 1986 (R. 36), some six years after it
was due.

In the meantime several exhibits were lost (R. 36,37),

including a topographic map, Exhibit No. 1, which was referred to
frequently in the testimony.
100, 105, 106, 107)

(Tr. 10, 20, 33, 35, 93, 94, 99,

The lost exhibits were not available to the

trial court during the period when the case was decided.

The

lost exhibits were found in the area office of the State Engineer
on or about April 7, 1987. A copy of the pertinent part of State
Engineer's Exhibit No. 1 appears herein as Appendix "A".
The Blacksmith Fork memorandum (R. 36-47) was accompanied
by a rough sketch (R. 47), showing canals and headgates which the
appellants contended were incorrectly located.

It was stated in

the memorandum that there was no evidence in the record to show
that the tight dams were constructed at times when the water was
needed by Blacksmith Fork.

(R. 41-43)

In a reply brief, the

appellants stated:
"There is a United States Geological Survey water gaging station on the Logan River
located above the State dam "near Logan, Utah,"
which has been in operation since 1896 and has
measured water each day. These records were
summarized in a Water Supply Paper, an official
publication of the U.S.G.S. each year, issued
each year, and, since receiving the Blacksmith
Fork brief, the undersigned has been endeavoring to find the records. The flow sheets will
disclose in detail when the Logan River flow
was reduced each year when there was insufficient water in the river to fill the Blacksmith

-4-

Fork 1877 water right. A former U.S.G.S.
employee is endeavoring to locate the daily
discharge sheets for the years 1922 through
1939, and when they are found they will be
reproduced and made available to the court.
(Emphasis added)
"There are attached two pages out of an
official U.S.G.S. publication which tabulates
monthly and yearly mean discharge in cubic
feet per second from 1896 to 1950. This
tabulation shows greatly reduced mean flows in
July, August, and September of each year when
the attached Schedule A from the Kimball Decree
would be in effect and when no water would be
available for Blacksmith Fork's 1877 priority.
Based on the information as to mean monthly
flow, it is very clear that there were several
seven year periods when the water was not
available in the Logan River for the 1877
priority. Although the records are not in evidence, the court may take judicial notice of
them under Rule No. 201(b) of the Utah Rules
of Evidence, which provides:
'A judicially noticed fact must
be one not subject to reasonable
dispute in that it is either (1)
generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the trial court
or (2) capable of accurate and ready
determination by resort to sources
whose accuracy cannot reasonably
be questioned.'11 (R. 4,5)
The case on appeal involves three separate irrigation
systems.

The physical facts are different, the water rights are

different, and they must be analyzed, briefed, and decided separately.

They were grouped together for convenience because each

involved objections to the State Engineer's proposed determination.

-5-

College Irrigation
The College Irrigation water rights here involved are
set out in the 1922 Kimball decree on page 42, and are numbered
259-a and 259-b, as follows:
"(a) 1879--May 1
6.3 c.f.s.: Said water
to be diverted from Blacksmith Fork River and
Berger Spring, a tributary thereof, at a point
in the Northwest quarter of Section 27, Township 11 North, Range 1 East and used for the
irrigation of 500 acres of land in Sections
8, 9, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 24, said
township and range.
"(b) 1880--May 1
3.8 c.f.s.:: Said water
to be diverted from said Blacksmith Fork River
through the last above described canal, and
used for the irrigation of 300 acres of land
located in the sections above-described."
The Blacksmith Fork award is No. 237 on page 38 of the
decree as follows:
,f

1877--May 1
34 c.f.s.: Said water to be diverted from Logan River at a point near the
line between Sections 7 and 8, Township 11
North, Range 1 East, and used for the irrigation of 2600 acres of land in Sections 6, 7
and 18, Township 11 North, Range 1 East,
Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, Township 11 North,
Range 1 West, and Sections 35 and 36, Township
12 North, Range 1 West, S.L.M."
The map, Exhibit 1, shows that water from the Blacksmith
Fork River is diverted into the College Irrigation Canal at a
point near Nibley, in Section 21 . The College Irrigation Canal
goes West and there is no by-pass gate back into the river and no
connection with Clear Creek.
-6-

Witnesses Harvard Hansen and Roy Olsen testified that
each year during high water in the spring and early summer, water
has flowed for more than fifty five years from the river into the
canal without any structure in the river.

(Tr. 20,71,72) When

the flow recedes, usually in June, to the extent that water will
not flow into the canal by gravity, a gravel dam has been placed
in the river to divert water into the canal. The dam shuts off
all of the flow of the river.

(Tr. 20,71,72)

The gravel dam was

constructed in the river each year from 1929 (Hanson, TR. 61) and
1925 (Olsen, Tr.

72). The dam diverted one and a half to two

second feet of water.
dry below the dam.

The dam was never broken and the river was

(R.

62,67)

During the period the tight dam was put in the river,
no demand was ever made by Blacksmith Fork to turn the water down
the river to provide additional water for Blacksmith Fork until
1977 when the State Engineer made an arrangement to share the
water.

(Tr. 27,28,75)

Spring Creek
The Spring Creek water right is No. 260 and is tabulated
on page 42 of the Kimball decree.

The date of priority is May 1,

1879, and the amount in second feet is 22. The point of diversion
is in Section 9, Township 11 North, Range 1 East, and the water
is used for the irrigation of 1600 acres of land.

The place of

measurement is where the canal crosses the state highway near the
sugar factory.
-7-

The map, Ex. 1, shows the diversion point and the
"Spring Cr. Irr. ditch" (sometimes referred to herein as the
Spring Creek Canal) proceeds for a short distance roughly parallel
to the Logan River.

It also shows a junction of Clear Creek and

the ditch circled in pencil and a ditch into the Logan River.
Harvard Hansen, a stockholder in Spring Creek since
1930, testified that since 1924 piles, which had been driven into
the Blacksmith Fork River bed, were used to divert water every
year, almost always between June 15 and July 1, into the Spring
Creek Canal by placing on the upstream face of the piles gravel,
straw, manure, and dirt.

During the low flow, a tight dam was

maintained each year from 1924 to 1977.

(Tr. 23,28)

Similar testimony was given by Ray Jensen (Tr. 40-49),
Roy Olsen (Tr. 73,74), Floyd Olsen (Tr. 80,81), and Van Jensen
(Tr.

109, 113)
There was testimony that there was a gate in the Spring

Creek Canal, which, when opened, would release water from the
Spring Creek Canal into the Blacksmith Fork River.

(Tr. 65)

Glen Hansen testified that the purpose of the gate was to turn
flood water back into the river so it would not damage the canal.
During low water there would be no reason for dumping water back
into the river.

(Tr. 65,66)

Similar testimony was given by Floyd Olsen.
81,82)
-8-

(Tr.

Clear Creek
Clear Creek is described by witness Preston Alder by
reference to the map, Ex. 1. (Tr 100,106)

It will be noted by

examining the map that Clear Creek rises below Blacksmith Fork
River and there is no diversion of water from the river into
Clear Creek.
Mr. Alder testified that the original irrigation ditch
was constructed and used before the Logan Blacksmith Fork canal
was built and before the College canal was built.

(Tr. 104,105)

There is also testimony that after the Spring Creek canal was
built, the Clear Creek water was intercepted by the canal and a
gate was constructed in the canal that would release water into
the Blacksmith Fork River.

(Tr. 100,101,113)

The gate was only

used in times of flood or to divert water out of the canal after
moss killer had been used.

(Tr.

101,113)

No demand has ever

been made by Blacksmith Fork to turn Clear Creek water into the
river.

(Tr. 103)
Similar testimony was given by Howard J. Fuhriraan.

(Tr.

91-95)
There is some confusion in the record because Mr. Alder

testified that Clear Creek water was intercepted by the College
Canal.

On redirect, he corrected his testimony, stating after

examining the map, Ex. 1, that he got the Spring Creek Canal
"....twisted with the College11.

(Tr. 106)

He identified with a

circle on Ex. 1, in pencil, the location of the bypass gate from
Clear Creek into the Spring Creek ditch.
-9-

(Tr. 106)

DISPOSITION IN THE COURT BELOW
The trial court decided the case after receiving (1)
Petitioner's Opening Brief, filed July 22, 1980, (TF 11); (2)
State Engineerfs Memorandum, filed September 6, 1980, (TF 19);
(3) Memorandum of Blacksmith Fork, dated July 15, 1986, (R. 36);
(4) Reply to Memorandum of Blacksmith Fork, dated August 22,
1986, (R. 1,49); and (5) Rebuttal Memorandum of Blacksmith Fork,
dated September 12, 1986, (R. 13),
The record shows that a letter, dated October 1, 1986,
stating that missing daily water flow records were obtained the
day before and that a Reply Memorandum would be filed, was received
by the Court the same day as its Memorandum Decision was dated
and filed, October 2, 1986.

(R. 69)

The Memorandum Decision, dated and filed October 2,
1986, (R. 66) holds, (1) there was no statutory forfeiture because
it was not asserted by the State, (R. 66); (2) the burden of
proof was on the petitioners to prove all of the elements of
adverse use, (R.

67); (3) "....there was never a consecutive

seven year period that there was not sufficient waters flowing
into the Logan River from Blacksmith Fork that would satisfy the
requirements of Blacksmith Irrigation Company" (R. 68); and (4)
"It has not been shown by the petitioners there was not sufficient
water in the stream to supply the wants and demands of all the
parties.

If this is so, its use by one cannot be an invasion of

the rights of the other and hence cannot be foundation for any
-10-

prescriptive claim shown by the petitioners.11

(R. 68)

Counsel

for Blacksmith Fork were directed to prepare an appropriate
order.

(R. 68)
Proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, and

decree were submitted to counsel for the appellant at some time
prior to October 28, 1986, which do not appear in the record.
The appellants filed formal objections to the proposed
findings, conclusions, and decree on October 30, 1986, (R. 70)
and on the same date filed a motion to reopen trial upon the
grounds:
(1)

Exhibits 1 and 3 through 5 were received in

evidence at the trial and had not been found by the Clerk of the
Court at the time the motion to reopen was filed.
(2)

(R. 78)

There is uncertainty as to whether the court

had judiciously noticed the USGS stream flow records referred to
in the Appellants1 Reply Memorandum.
(3)

Because of 6 years delay by Blacksmith Fork

in filing its answering memorandum, the appellants had difficulty
and considerable delay in getting daily discharge records and
canal diversion records to meet the arguments in the Memorandum.
(4)

An engineer was employed to analyze and to

testify as to whether there were seven consecutive years between
1931 and 1939 when there was no water available in the Logan
River to satisfy Blacksmith Fork water rights when tight dams cut
off the flow of Blacksmith Fork River.
-11-

(5) A letter dated October 1, 1986, was sent to
the court stating that the missing daily discharge records were
obtained the day before and that a reply memorandum relating
thereto would be filed.

(R. 69)

The motion to reopen the trial was denied by an order
dated December 5, 1986, reciting that all issues had been exposed
to the Court in hearings, motions, and memoranda.

(R. 99)

The findings of fact and conclusions of law, (R. 87-92)
after formal findings regarding the Kimball decree and the water
right of Blacksmith Fork, assert in paragraph after paragraph
that the appellants have failed to show by the preponderance of
evidence the elements essential to a decree based on adverse use
of water and forfeiture of a water right by nonuse.
The judgment and decree (R. 95, 96) over-rules and
denies the protests of all three appellants, affirms the State
Engineer's proposed determination, and enjoins the appellants
from interfering with Blacksmith Fork's water right as granted by
the Kimball Decree and by the State Engineer's proposed determination.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The appellants College Irrigation and Spring Creek
contend that for more than 55 years prior to the trial of their
cases they had, each year, constructed and maintained tight dams
in Blacksmith Fork River to divert water into their respective
canals during the low flow when the water from the river would
-12-

not flow into their canals by gravity.

They further contend that

they acquired by prescription, not only the right to construct
and maintain the dams, but the right to use the low flow water
(one and one-half to two second feet) adverse to the earlier
priority right of Blacksmith Fork.
The uncontradicted evidence is that during the low flow
period the tight dams were not broken by Blacksmith Fork and no
demand was made by Blacksmith Fork to remove the dam or to cease
diverting water.

The proof of long continued use of such water

established a prima facie case, and the burden of going forward
with the evidence to show that Blacksmith Fork did not need the
low water shifted to Blacksmith Fork.

No evidence was introduced

by Blacksmith Fork to show that it did not need the water. The
appellants were therefore entitled to a decree permitting them to
continue the long time practice of constructing tight dams and
using the water with appropriate amendments in the proposed
determination.
Clear Creek rises below the Blacksmith Fork River and
water has never been diverted by the Clear Creek users from the
river.

The use of Clear Creek water for irrigation of land began

before the Blacksmith Fork diversion was made and was never
challenged until 1977. Until that date no demand was made to
release Clear Creek water for the benefit of Blacksmith Fork.
The trial court erred in denying the appellants1 motion
to reopen the trial of the case by reason of the following facts:
-13-

(1)

The important map, Ex. 1, was lost and not

available to the court.
(2)

Because of the default by Blacksmith Fork of

six years in filing its answering brief and raising the issue of
proof of need of water by Blacksmith Fork during the low flow
periods between 1922 and 1939 when the tight dams were constructed,
the appellants were delayed in getting necessary daily discharge
records on the Logan River.
(3) The trial court decided the case the day
after such records became available without seeing the daily
discharge records.

The letter to the court giving notice of the

finding of such records was received by the clerk the day the
court made and filed its memorandum decision.

ARGUMENT
The College Irrigation and Spring Creek cases have in
common an issue, under different physical situations, as to
whether the right to construct and maintain separate tight dams
during the prescriptive period can be successfully asserted
against Blacksmith Fork.

The applicable law will be first con-

sidered.

-14-

I.
PRESCRIPTIVE RIGHTS HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED BY
COLLEGE IRRIGATION AND SPRING CREEK
TO MAINTAIN TIGHT DAMS AND TO USE LOW FLOW
The law which had earlier permitted the acquisition of
water rights by adverse use was changed to deny the acquisition
of such rights in 1939, by statute.

See 73-3-1, Utah Code Ann.

1953, as amended by Laws of Utah, 1939, Ch. 111. The Supreme
Court, however, has since held that water rights could have been
so acquired between 1903 and 1939. Wellsville East Field Irr. Co.,
v. Lindsay Land and Livestock Co., 104 Utah 448, 137 P2d 634
(1943)
It has also been held that a right could be acquired by
adverse use for part of the irrigation season and during periods
of restricted flow of a stream.
In 2 Kinney on Water Rights and Irrigation, Second
Edition, p. 1890, it is stated:
"As to what constitutes a continuity of
user of a water right, ditch, canal, or other
works depends upon the nature and character
of the right claimed. The adverse user only
during the season when the water is needed constitutes a continuous user of either the water
or the easement used in connection therewith,
as the omission to use the water when it is
not needed by the claimant does not break the
continuity of the user as far as acquiring a
right by prescription is concerned." (Emphasis
added)
The elements of a right by adverse use are stated in
the majority opinion in the case of Wellsville East Field Irr.
Co., v. Lindsay Land and Livestock Co., supra.
-15-

"The right of the defendant in the water
would become fixed only after seven years1
continuous, uninterrupted, hostile, notorious,
adverse enjoyment; and, to have been adverse,
it must have been asserted under the claim of
title, with the knowledge and acquiescence of
the person having the priority right, and must
have been uninterrupted."
In the present case College and Spring Creek contend
only that they have acquired by adverse use the right to construct
and maintain tight dams in Blacksmith Fork River at their separate
diversion points shown on the map, Ex, 1, at times when the flow
of the river is so low that water will not flow into their respective
canals by gravity.

It is also contended by the appellants that

they are entitled to divert and use all of the low flow.

The

evidence referred to above, pages 6-8, is uncontradicted in the
record and establishes that for more than 55 years College Irrigation
and Spring Creek have, each year, constructed and maintained
separate tight dams in the river channel and have diverted and
used all water that reached each dam during the low flow period.
The uncontradicted evidence also establishes, more specifically,
that all water, except small leakage through the two dams, was so
diverted for more than seven consecutive years between 1922, the
date of the Kimball decree, and 1939.

(Tr. 40,73)

The uncontradicted testimony referred to on pages 6-8
above establishes that the use for seven years was continuous,
uninterrupted, hostile, notorious, and adverse when the low flow
occurred in the river, but does not establish that the upstream
diversions occurred at times when Blacksmith Fork needed the
-16-

water.

The case was decided on the point that the appellants had

failed to prove this element.

(R. 68)

The long continued use constituted prima facie evidence
of use by College Irrigation and Spring Creek at times when the
water was needed by Blacksmith Fork and shifted to Blacksmith
Fork the burden of proof to negative that element of adverse use.
We quote from 2 Hutchins, Water Rights Laws in the Nineteen
Western States, page 404:
"In 1908, the Oregon Supreme Court held
that when the claimant of a prescriptive right
has made a prima facie showing of adverse use,
based upon facts necessary to establish it,
'the burden of showing that such user was not
a substantial interference with the rights of
others was thereby shifted to the parties
questioning such claim.1
"The relation of disabilities to burden
of proof of prescriptive rights was litigated
in at least two Texas cases.
"Burden of proof: Permissive use. The
burden in the first instance is upon the adverse claimant to prove his title by prescription, as noted under the immediately preceding
subtopic. After such claimant has shown open,
visible, continuous, and unmolested use of the
water for the statutory period, he established
a prima facie case and his use will be presumed to be under a claim of right and not by
license. The burden of rebutting this presumption by showing that the use was permissive
then devolves upon the true owner."

Hough v. Porter, 51 Oreg. 318, 433, 95 P.732 (1908) 98
P. 1083, 1107, (1909)
Martin v. Burr, (Texas) 228 S.W. 543 (1921)
Arie TeSelle v. Storey,
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(Mont) 319 P2d 218 (1957)

Rough v. Curry, (SD)

44 NW2d 1114 (1950)

Morgan v. Walker, (Cal) 20 P2d 660 (1933)
Gardner v. Wright, (Oreg) 91P. 286 (1907)
II.
THE FAILURE OF THE TRIAL COURT TO MAKE
SEPARATE FINDING OF FACT ON THE ISSUES
WHICH INVOLVED THE CLEAR CREEK USERS
WAS REVERSIBLE ERROR.
As indicated above, pages 6

to

9, the physical situation

and applicable legal questions of the individuals collectively
referred to as the "Clear Creek Water Users" differ substantially
from those of College Irrigation and Spring Creek.

The map, Ex.

1, shows and witnesses have testified that the Clear Creek Users
(1) do not now and have never diverted water from the Blacksmith
Fork River, (2) have never constructed or maintained a tight dam
in the river, and (3) are not now claiming and never have claimed
a prescriptive water right.
Appropriate objections to the proposed findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and decree which appear in the record
(R. 70-74) were made that the three cases were improperly lumped
together and that no separate findings had been made on the
issues affecting the Clear Creek Users (R. 72,73)
There is evidence in the record, including the map, Ex.
1, and testimony of witness Preston Alder that Clear Creek rises
West of the Blacksmith Fork River and is diverted out on the
neighboring land.

(Tr. 98,99)

There is further evidence that
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such diversions preceded the construction of the College Canal
and the Logan-Blacksmith Fork Canal. We quote:
By the Court:
"Q. While I'm still thoroughly confused
maybe I can get a question in. On Clear Creek
now, before anyone started any farms I assume
that was a tributary and all the water went
into Blacksmith Fork River; would that be a
fair statement?
"A.

That would be.

"Q. And then as the water was appropriated for
irrigation purposes it was then diverted and
used and went solely on the farms and did not
go into Blacksmith Fork River unless by some
chance it went in after the canal of College
Irrigation was created, somehow some got in
there and then went out the spillway and diverted into the river; would that be fair?
"A. That is right. When I bought my land
there I became acquainted with Mose Bullock
and also Parley Ames, who worked on the development of that, the original ditch out of
Clear Creek, and it was called the Fletcher
ditch. It was the first ditch that irrigated
any of that area before the College canal was
built or before the Logan-Blacksmith Fork
canal was built, and that ditch ran clear
down to almost where the Logan-Blacksmith Fork
dam is located.
"And then when these other canals were
built, the Clear Creek ditch didn't go beyond
the College canal, and they asserted or obtained
some of the water from Clear Creek, see, that
had been diverted across the canal clear down
into that lower country, before any of these
other irrigation companies were built." (Tr
104,105)
Witnesses Howard J. Fuhriman and Preston Alder testified
that no demands had been made by Blacksmith Fork to turn Clear
Creek water down to satisfy its water right until 1977. Fuhriman's
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testimony went back to 1942 (Tr. 94,95) and Alder's went back to
1938.

(Tr.

98,103)

Rule 52 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure requires
the trial court in all actions tried upon the facts without a
jury to "....find the facts specially and state separately its
conclusions of law thereon....11.
The Supreme Court of Utah has held many times that the
failure of the trial court to make findings of fact on all material
issues is reversible error.
Romrell v. Zions First Nat. Bank, 611 P2d 392. (1980)
Rucker v. Dalton, 598 P2d 1336. (1979)
P2d 284.

Gaddis Investment Co. v. Morrison, 3 Utah 2d 43, 278
(1954)
Harmon v. Rasmussen, 13 Utah 2d 422, 375 P2d 762.

(1962)
Quagliana v. Exquisite Home Builders, Inc. 538 P2d 301
(1975)
The trial court made no separate findings of fact on
the issues raised by the Clear Creek users.

See the allegations

regarding the Clear Creek users in the petition, paragraph 6. (TF
29), which was denied by Blacksmith Fork (TF 8).

It will be

noted that all appellants are referred to in the findings of fact
as "Protestants".

Clear Creek is only mentioned once and that is

in paragraph 10, which erroneously states:
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M

The Clear Creek and Spring Creek irrigation system was constructed so as to allow the
water diverted from the Blacksmith Fork River
by Clear Creek and Spring Creek at the dam
sites constructed by Clear Creek and Spring
Creek to re-enter the channel of the Blacksmith Fork River below the dam placed therein
by Clear Creek and Spring Creek."
The evidence is clear and it is not contradicted that
Clear Creek rises below the Blacksmith Fork River and no water is
diverted from the river into Clear Creek and that there is no
Clear Creek dam.

See page 9 above.

The Clear Creek Users are not mentioned separately in
the findings of fact. Findings Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18, and 19, all refer to tight dams and diversions of
water out of the channel of Blacksmith Fork River.

(R. 89-91)

The separate dams of College Irrigation and Spring Creek did not
divert water to Clear Creek and the Clear Creek users made no
diversion from the river.
The Clear Creek users testified as above stated, pages
18 and 19, that there was no diversion from the Blacksmith Fork
River and that their irrigation out of Clear Creek by means of
the Fletcher ditch preceded the construction of the Blacksmith
Fork and the other canals.

There had been no demand to turn

Clear Creek water down to Blacksmith Fork regardless of the fact
that the Blacksmith Fork water right out of the Logan River had a
priority of 1877 and their priority out of Clear Creek is 1879.
The Clear Creek User issues were completely ignored by the court
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and the failure to make appropriate findings of fact was reversible error.
The Clear Creek Users are entitled to findings of fact
that Clear Creek rises below Blacksmith Fork River, that no water
has been diverted out of the river into Clear Creek, that the
Clear Creek Users have rights prior to Blacksmith Fork, and that
from 1938 to 1977 no demand was made by Blacksmith Fork to turn
water down to satisfy the earlier priority.
The decree should provide for the modification of the
State Engineer's proposed determination.
III.
THE DENIAL OF THE APPELLANTS' MOTION
TO REOPEN THE TRIAL
WAS REVERSIBLE ERROR.
As indicated above, page 11, the appellants filed a
motion to reopen the trial on the grounds that (1) important
Exhibit 1 was lost, (2) the six year default of the respondent in
filing its answering memorandum had delayed obtaining daily
discharge records of Logan River flows to meet the argument that
College Irrigation and Spring Creek had the burden of proof of
the need by Blacksmith Fork for the water shut off by the tight
dams, (3) an engineer had been employed to testify about water
needs by Blacksmith Fork between 1931 and 1939 after analyzing
daily discharge records of Logan River, and (4) a letter, dated
October 1, 1986, was sent to the trial judge notifying him that
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the daily discharge records had been obtained the day before and
that a supplement to the appellants1 reply memorandum would be
filed.

(R. 78,79)
The letter referred to in (4) above was received by the

trial judge on October 2, 1986, (R. 69), the same day as the
memorandum decision is dated.

(R. 66)

The memorandum decision contains statements which
indicate that due to the long delay and the unavailability of
Exhibit 1 (Appendix 1), the Court had some obvious misconceptions
about the basic physical facts. We quote:
"....They (petitioners) installed a water
tight dam that blocked the water in the Blacksmith Fork from reaching the confluence of the
Logan River and the Blacksmith Fork, thus shutting off the Blacksmith Fork Water which was
allocated to Logan River, Blacksmith Fork Irrigation Company from their allotment in the
Blacksmith Fork River....11 (Parenthetical word
added) (Emphasis added)
"First of all, there is testimony and
evidence that would be in conflict as to
whether this is a water tight dam since one
of the petitioners own witnesses testified
that a certain amount of water went past the
dam at most all times it was in place. Assuming it was water tight, and for seven years,
there is an abundance of testimony and again
from petitioners witnesses that this was a
diversion only into a petitioners irrigation
system and included a diversion canal where
the water they did not use was diverted back
into the Blacksmith Fork River below the
Spring Creek Diversion Dam.11
(R. 67,68)
It is clear from the above quotations that the trial
judge thought there was only one tight dam in Blacksmith Fork
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River that diverted water into a single irrigation system serving
all petitioners and that there was "

a diversion canal where

the water they did not use was diverted back into the Blacksmith
Fork river below the Spring Creek diversion dam."

These gross

errors as to basic physical facts can be attributed to the long
delay (six years between the trial and the decision) and the lost
Ex. 1. Without Ex. 1, much of the transcript cannot be understood.
It is stated on page 3 of the memorandum decision, (R.
68)
ff

....If Blacksmith Fork during any period
of time did not need the water, they have no
right to interfer (sic) with the petitioners
use thereof. It has not been shown by the
petitioners there was not sufficient water in
the stream to supply the wants and demands of
all the parties. If this is so, its use by
one cannot be an invasion of the rights of
the other and hence cannot be foundation for
any prescriptive claim shown by the petitioners."
Although the petitioners College Irrigation and Spring
Creek took the position that they had made a prima facie case of
adverse use during the low flow period and that the burden of
proof shifted to Blacksmith Fork, see pages 17 and 18 above, they
also supplied USGS records (R. 59,60) which showed that in the
latter part of the irrigation season in each year from 1931 to
1939 the mean discharge of the Logan River was not sufficient to
supply the priorities on Logan River earlier than the 1879 Blacksmith
Fork right.

See tabulations (R. 56,57) and Schedule A to the

Kimball decree.

(R. 58)
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It has been held that the trial court has authority to
reopen a case for the introduction of additional evidence after
submission, formal decision has been announced, and Findings of
Fact proposed.

Wasatch Oil Refining Co., v. Wade, 63 P2d 1070

(1936) . We quote:
"The trial court has discretion to reopen a case after trial and submission, and
in some circumstances even after judgment and
has a broad discretion in the matter of amendments to pleadings. Johnson v. Brinkerhoff
(Utah) 57 P.2d 1132.
"A motion to reopen a case for the purpose of introducing further evidence is addressed to the sound discretion of the court,
which will be liberally exercised in behalf of
allowing the whole case to be presented, and
the granting or refusing of such motion will
not be interfered with in the absence of a
showing of abuse of discretion. 64 C.J. 158;
Allen v. J. G. McDonald Chocolate Co., 62 Utah
273, 218 P. 971; Musgrave v. Studebaker Bros.
Co. of Utah, 48 Utah, 410, 160 P. 117. The
case may be reopened after the trial is
closed, formal decision announced, and findings of fact proposed....11
A motion to reopen a case is sufficient if it contains
averments which show that reopening is necessary to the ends of
justice.

89 C.J.S. 376
In view of the long delay between the trial and the

decision, (six years) the issue of need of water interposed six
years after the trial, the loss of Ex. 1, the obvious lack of
knowledge by the trial court of the physical facts, the ignoring
of U.S.G.S. Logan River mean flow records, and the obtaining,
finally, of Logan River daily discharge records, it was an abuse
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of discretion of the trial court to deny the appellants1 motion
to reopen the case.
The action of the trial court was arbitrary and capricious
in terminating an irrigation practice by College Irrigation and
Spring Creek of more than 55 years of diverting the low flow by
their separate tight dams and by denying to the Clear Creek Users
the right to continue the practice of using the flow of Clear
Creek without any obligation to turn water down to Blacksmith
Fork to satisfy a Logan River water right.
The ends of justice required that the case be reopened
to consider the Logan River daily discharge records for the
period of 1931 - 1939 and to hear the testimony of the professional
engineer regarding such records which the Court was advised had
become available.

(R. 69)
CONCLUSION

The judgment of the trial court should be reversed for
the reasons stated above and it should be remanded for the trial
of the issues involving adverse use of low flow water in the
Blacksmith Fork river and the maintenance of the separate tight
dams of College Irrigation and Spring Creek during the low flow
period of each irrigation season.

The trial court's obvious

error of ignoring the physical facts and the priority issues
involving the Clear Creek Users and making no special findings
of fact regarding the Clear Creek issues requires a new trial.
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The denial of the appellants1 motion to reopen the case was an
abuse of discretion and after the long delay, the loss of Exhibit
No. 1,

and other facts documented in the record, the action of

the trial court was arbitrary and capricious.
The judgment should be reversed with directions that
the case be remanded for a new trial of all issues.
Respectfully submitted,
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & MCCARTHY
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